


S. K. LOHIA

Dear Patrons,

At the very beginning, I would like to extend warm wishes 
for Holi and also hope that you all are taking COVID related 
precautions. 

The financial year 2020-21 witnessed unprecedented 
challenges and tested our resilience in dealing with odd 
situations. Owing to the pandemic, Indian economy like 
others faced contraction in the production as well as in 
consumption, but bounced back post lockdown and is 
gaining momentum by the day. As all the sectors of the 
economy are experiencing an escalation in business 
activities and are coming back on the growth trajectory 
rapidly, better results can be expected in the new financial 
year that began from 1st April.

In an estimate, the multilateral financial institutions have 
projected India’s GDP growth to remain in the range of 
10 to 12.5 per cent during the financial year. India must 
strive for double-digit growth. Hopefully, the second 
COVID wave will pass off quickly with measures being 
taken by the Governments.

During the financial year, Indian Railway Stations Devel-
opment Corporation (IRSDC), despite being affected by 
the pandemic, continued redevelopment work at different 
project sites. With all precautionary measures, we moved 
ahead with execution of our projects, Habibganj Railway 
Station (First PPP project of station development Indian 
Railway) and Gandhinagar Railway Station (First EPC 
project of station development with five star hotel on top 
of tracks) and the work has been mostly completed and 
the projects will be inaugurated soon. IRSDC now has 
the unique distinction of construction and operation of 
a five star hotel by a Govt Company. For the unwavering 
dedication and cooperation, I would like to thank all the 
employees of IRSDC.

We have made huge progress in the month of March with 
regard to our station re/development projects. IRSDC has 
been assigned the task to re/develop 63 railway stations 
across the Indian rail network and we are working stead-
fastly on multiple projects in coordination with Railway 
Board. In the month of March, we submitted following 
RFQs: Andheri, Bangalore Cantt, Jaipur, Gandhinagar 
(Jaipur), Kanpur, Asansol, Ranchi to Railway Board.

This edition of the newsletter provides elaborate informa-
tion about the ambitious Gandhinagar Railway Station, 
Gujarat (almost completed) and upcoming Sabarmati 
Railway Station projects. 

Check it out! Stay Healthy! Stay Safe!

Message from MD & CEO

MD & CEO, IRSDC
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Gandhinagar Capital Railway Station Project
A. Background:
Indian Railways under the visionary leadership of 
Hon’ble PM and dynamic direction of Hon’ble MR is 
leaping ahead with transformational milestones every 
day. Towards this, a world class railway station with 
300+ Five-Star category rooms in the airspace over the 
station area was envisioned. 

To transform the concept into reality, a Joint Venture 
SPV namely Gandhinagar Railway and Urban Development 
(GARUD) company was formed with equity contribution 
of Government of Gujarat (GoG) and IRSDC in the ratio 
of 74:26 respectively.

The project was conceptualized in the year 2016, with 
the Gujarat International Finance Tech (GIFT) city in 
focus;  which could emerge as a key internat ional 
finance center on the lines of other world famous cities.

The location is on the line of Central Vista concept; with 
‘Gujrat Vidhan Sabha’ building on one end; and ‘Hotel 
on Top of the Station’ at the other end of the ‘Central 
Vista’ with excellence centres as ‘Mahatma Mandir’ and 
‘Dandi Kutir’ in the middle.

B. Many Firsts:

Exclusive Hotel Building on live running 
tracks:  
 
FIRST OF ITS KIND IN INDIA: An exclusive 
5-Star Hotel Building running over Live Railway 
Tracks. It is one of the tallest buildings in 
Gandhinagar having 76.99 meter height with 
three towers of 9-11-11 floors arranged in 
“Triquetra shape” symbolizing “Trinity form”. 

Column-free platform roof with largest span 
on Indian Railways:  

• FIRST OF ITS KIND IN INDIA:            
• A UNIQUE, COLUMN-FREE, sleek and eco-

nomical space frame of 99-meter (105m 
culrvilinear) span over platform (lon-
gest such span in Indian Railways com-
prising of 120 Kg/Sqm steel only) with 
ALL-WEATHER PROOF KALZIP Aluminum 
Sheeting. 

• Launched on “LIVE STATION” covering 
“SEVEN RAILWAY TRACKS”.
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C.  Unique Civil Design:  

1. First Time in India – 5-Star hotel over live 
railway tracks.

2. Vibration and acoustics studies done through 
reputed international consultant to ensure the 
passengers in concourse and guests in hotel 
do not experience discomfort during passage 
of trains.

3. Elevated bridge of 937 m length has been 
constructed to reach the hotel at 22 m from 
ground level.

4. Hotel column layout does not match with column 
layout on platforms. So, all hotel columns were 
terminated at deck level and complete load of the 
hotel superstructure above deck level passes 
through transfer girders [7.5 m deep, equiva-
lent to 2 storey-building]. The transfer girder of 
7.5 m depth had been provided with ISMB section 
girders in three layers inside the beam due to 
excessive shear loading. 

5. Foundations designed for very heavy load of 
12,000 T. The columns of sizes 2.5 m x 2.5 m 
had been provided for load transfer. 1200 mm 
diameter piles up to 35 m depth, highly unusual for 
buildings had to be used due to limited space 
on platforms. The load is so high that pile cap 
was not possible and all 78 piles on Platform-1 
and all  82 piles on Platform – 2 &3 were 
combined in a single raft,  2500 mm deep 
respectively.

6. Pile Load Tests has been carried out with 
superimposed loading of 3000 T. The CAPWAP 
(Case Pile Wave Analysis Program) analysis 
was also conducted.

7. Mix structural design having Reinforced Ce-
ment Concrete (RCC) and Pre-Engineered 
Building (PEB) structure with use of 1,56,000 
CUM of concrete, 21,000 MT of reinforcement 
steel and 5,500 MT of structural steel with to-
tal built-up area of 75,201 sq.m. comprising 
station area of 26,754 sq.m. and hotel area of 
48,447 sq.m. For appreciation of scale, while 
the project has concrete usage of approx. 75% 
of the concrete usage in “Statue of Unity”, yet 
it uses 6% more steel; indicating robustness of 
the structure. 

8. Civil structure designed with 120 years life 
with adequate cement content, concrete cov-
er and reduced permissible crack width. The 
reinforcement steel is provided with IP coating 
for longevity.

9. A unique column-free, sleek and economical 
space frame of 99-meter (105m curvilinear) 
span (longest such span in Indian Railways 
comprising of 120 Kg/Sqm steel only) is covered 
with KALZIP Aluminium sheeting for providing 
good comfort from sun/ rains to the passen-
gers. The roof is in shape of arch, tied from 
back such that the reactions from loads are 
counteracted by the reactions from the ties. 
The foundation of space frame provided with 
planters to add vertical load to avoid negative 
reaction.

10. The complete building is designed and pro-
vided with Green Building Rating features and 
already obtained CERTIFIED GEM 5 Sustain-
ability Standards Green Certification from AS-
SOCHAM.

11. The construction waste generated at site has 
been reused in the filling of low-lying areas the 
peripheral road. 

Actual Photograph of Gandhinagar Railway Station



UNIQUE FEATURES

D.  Other unique features of the project

1. Vertical footprint.
2.  Unique location in the airspace over running 

railway tracks.
3. Environmental-Friendly And Energy Efficient:  

CERTIFIED GEM 5 sustainability standards 
Green Certification from ASSOCHAM. Aspiring 
for USGBC Green Building Certification with 
platinum rating. 

4. Intelligent Building Management System(IBMS) 
controlled MEPF system at ‘Hotel’ and ‘Station’ 
to regulate all electrical / HVAC systems and 
r e c o r d  e s s e n t i a l  d a t a  f o r  e v a l u a t i o n  o f 
performance for Green rating.

5. 7,096 sqm. of station concourse area available 
for future commercialization with multiplexes, 
shopping centre, F & B etc.

E.  Facilities at the Station: - Developed at 
par with airports for enhanced customer 
satisfaction-

1. Segregated entry and exit through landscaped 
area.

2. Divyang-Friendly - Special ticket booking counter, 
ramps, lifts, dedicated parking space.

3. Prayer hall – A First On Indian Railways
4. Dedicated exclusive art gallery with live LED wall 

display lounge.
5. Double height entrance lobby with spacious 

ticketing facility. 
6. State-of-the-art external façade with daily 

theme-based lighting.
7. Vertical green wall
8. Separate baby feeding room.
9. Centralized AC waiting lounge with variable 

control. (Capacity - 40 Seating)
10. Platforms:- (a) Well connected through 2 sub-ways 

(b) Adequate  seating capacity (480 Nos.)
11. Vertical circulation elements - 2 escalators and 3 

elevators



HOTEL FACILITIES

F.  HOTEL FACILITIES

(To be operated by HLVL -Hotel Leela 
Ventures Ltd.)

1. 318 ROOM, 5-STAR HOTEL with 4   
‘PRESIDENTIAL SUITES’ with ‘BULLET 
PROOF FAÇADE WINDOWS’ – Largest 
Hotel in Ahmedabad and Gandhinagar.

2. State-of-the-art facilities:
• Multiple dining halls [Capacity -150 (All 

Day Dining), 56 (Indian Restaurant)], 
• 5 meeting rooms [Capacity – 14 to 18]
• Banquet halls with sliding and folding 

partition [Capacity - 456 Nos.] 
• Exclusive entry and exit with elevated 

ramps and see-through skyline from the 
hotel façade.

• Room for especially abled person at 3rd 
floor.

• Five water feature including swimming 
pool.

• Club lounge with party area (Capaity 
- 198 seating), lounge and dining area  
(capacity - 18-28 seating), meeting 
rooms (capacity - 6-16 seating).



BEST PRACTICES

1. Use of post tensioning technique for longer span beams 
to avoid column on existing railway tracks and construction 
of 100 m x 100 m slab over live OHE cable and operational 
railway station with cooperation and collaboration with 
the authorities.

2. Managing and ensuring EHS norms for peak manpower of 
2000+ excluding Engineers and Supervisors.

3. Ensuring EHS norms at site by conducting Internal Safety 
Audit, permanent safety officer for tracking of deficiency in 
prevention of COVID 19 guideline norms, frequent checking 
and testing in labour camp/site areas, Special steps taken 
to limit overcrowding during lunch break, of agency wise 
600+ working labours through Disinfectant tunnel & 
Imposing fine for not wearing Masks. 

4. Quality Assurance and Control: Site testing laboratories for 
Concrete testing, testing of basic building materials like 
sand & aggregate, third party testing from NABL accredited 
labs as per QAP, sample approval prior to procurement, 
DPT test of welding at site, NDT testing of concrete. Fabri-
cation of Steel Girders for Elevated bridge of 937 m length 
has been done by RDSO approved vendor.

5. Use of latest construction technology: 4 Nos. Comput-
erized batching plant, transit mixer, piling rig, Threading 
machine for rebar coupler, boom placer, concrete pumps, 
Tower cranes, track/tire mounted mobile cranes, speedy 
formwork panels light enough to man-handled and sturdy 
making it suitable for crane lifting. 

6. The ARTWORK at the station façade and inside the station 
building at Entrance Lobby depicts the rich cultural 
heritage including modern & historical milestones of 
Gujarat State.

7. The project includes a 5 star Hotel at 22 meter from 
Ground Level. Hotel is having state-of-the-art items and 
specialized work requiring a lot of detailing and monitoring/
supervision for proper execution of such items.

Best Practices adopted during 
redevelopment of Gandhinagar 
Railway Station



Sabarmati Railway Station located in Ahmedabad, Gujrat is a junction station of the Western Railway. The station 
which is close to Sabarmati Ashram is 6 km away from the main Ahmedabad Railway Station and is situated on 
the Ahmedabad-Mehsana railway line. The railway station serves both the meter-gauge track on the Mehsana line 
and the main broad-gauge line for all trains departing from Ahmedabad.
The station building will have the theme of the famous ‘Dandi March’ or ‘Salt movement’ by Mahatma Gandhi during 
the freedom struggle. The station redevelopment plan aims to revamp and connect the existing two Sabarmati 
stations, Sabarmati Station-Meter Gauge (SBI-MG) and the Sabarmati Junction Station-broad Gauge (SBT-BT) for 
the convenience of passengers. The proposed Mumbai-Ahmedabad high-speed bullet train that will be developed 
by the National High-Speed Rail Corporation Limited (NHSRCL) is expected to pass between the stations, and 
hence the stations will be redeveloped and integrated with each other, providing smooth and easy access to 
passengers. The integration of stations will have a passage for accessing the high-speed bullet train corridor.

Sabarmati Railway Station

Future Growth

New Developments - Shifting of trains are proposed at Sabarmati Railway Station from Ahmedabad Railway 

Station that will cater to 15,000 daily passengers. Out of which 10,000 passengers are expected to use SBI & SBT 
stations.

High Speed Bullet Train – A rise in number of passengers is expected due to the development of High Speed 
Bullet Train. Out of the expected 70,000 daily passengers, 10% may use Indian Railway network for further 
connectivity. Also, 80% of this traffic may be diverted to SBI and rest to SBT.

The strengths and opportunities of the Sabarmati Railway Station Redevelopment Project are as follows:
 
Strengths-
1. Strategic Location of the project site- The site is located at the ‘City Centre’ and near to prominent ‘Sabarmati 

Riverfront’.
2. Property located in proximity to the Sabarmati Railway Station – There are properties located in the proximity 

of the station that are best for premium habitable development.

Proposed Conceptual View of Sabarmati Railway Station



Sabarmati Railway Station

Proposed Conceptual View of Sabarmati Railway Station

Salient features of the project are as follows:

2. Cost for station construction (Mandatory cost) – INR 108.43 crores
3. Segregation of departing and arriving passengers
4. Entry/Exit blocks are designed as per LOS C for normal operations and LOS D during unusual rush/mela surge. In addition, an 

air-conditioned VIP lounge with minimum area of 68 sqm shall be provided. 
5. Vertical Circulation Elements shall be provided to suit the PHT requirements during unusual rush/mela surge.
6. Shaded canopies shall be provided in front of Entry/ Exit of the Station Building of minimum 5 m length.
7. Overhead pedestrian connections will be arranged between both sides of the railway station. 

PARAMETERS OPPORTUNITIES

New station buildings (End Blocks Area)
10,838 sq.m. (SBI), 
2,653 sq.m. (SBT)

Concourse area
2,814 sq.m (SBI), 
338 sq.m (SBT)

2,383 sq.m. (SBI), 
495 sq.m (SBT)

Foot Over Bridges

11.2 lakh Sq ftStation Estate Development (Built Up Area)

1. Redevelopment, construction and procurement of the Sabarmati Railway Station include the following:

Opportunities
1. The unorganised development of real estate in the city has necessitated the quick implementation of 

such planned projects.
2. Sabarmati station lacks mixed use development, thus the property has a high potential considering its 

strategic location.





highlights

Hon’ble Minister, Ministry of Railways and Commerce & Industry, Sh. Piyush Goyal reviewed 
the progress of redevelopment of Habibganj & Gandhinagar Railway Stations on 16 March 
2021. Hon’ble Minister  appreciated the progress of both the projects. 

Hon’ble Minister reviews redevelopment work of 
Gandhinagar & Habibganj stations

Prepared/Submitted RFQs
IRSDC has been assigned the task to re/develop 63 
railway stations across the Indian rail network and we 
are working steadfastly on multiple projects in 
coordination with Railway Board. In the month of 
March, we submitted following RFQs: Andheri, 
Bangalore Cantt, Jaipur, Gandhinagar (Jaipur), Kanpur, 
Asansol, Ranchi to Railway Board.

Meeting with Sh. Jyotiraditya 
Scindia, Hon’ble MP
MD&CEO, IRSDC along with other officials discussed 
the redevelopment plan of Gwalior Railway Station 
with the Hon’ble MP, Shri Jyotiraditya Scindia. Hon’ble 
MP shared valuable suggestions with regard to station 
redevelopment plan of the  Gwalior station.



highlights

Social Media Campaign regarding 
Gandhinagar Railway Station
IRSDC concluded a Social Media Campaign regarding 
Gandhinagar Railway Station. The campaign highlighted 
key features of the station like Divyang-friendly amenities, 
world class passenger facilities, first over the track 5 star 
hotel etc. 

Meeting with Hon’ble MP & MoS- Road Transport & 
Highways, Gen. V K. Singh

MD&CEO, IRSDC with other railway officials met Gen. 
V K. Singh, Hon’ble MP and MoS Road Transport & 
Highways to discuss the redevelopment plan of Gha-
ziabad Railway Station. Hon’ble MP shared his de-
tailed feedback regarding project with the team



march highlights

Inauguration of Catering 
Stalls at Railway Stations
A Food Plaza, 3 catering stalls & a Nestle kiosk 
were made operational at Secunderabad 
Railway Station. 5 catering stalls at Chandigarh 
Railway Station and 2 catering stalls at 
Pune Railway Station also started operations.
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For more information, visit website- irsdc.in 

DISCLAIMER: This is an IRSDC publication meant for disseminating information on station development 
program of Indian Railways. Any statement given in this newsletter cannot be construed as official 
communication or assurance or official plan of IRSDC. All information given here must be checked from 
official sources. IRSDC will not be responsible for any action taken or any impression gained on the basis of 
any news/information given herein.
 
For feedback and enquiries, contact: info@irsdc.in or newsletter@irsdc.in  
Tel. : +91-11-68142400
IRSDC Address: Indian Railway Stations Development Corporation Limited, Tower-1, Konnectus Tower, 
Bhavbhuti Marg, New Delhi- 110002. 
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